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Electronic Systems Solutions, Inc. (ESS) Awarded New York State
Contract# PT65385, Security Systems and Solutions, Statewide
Electronic Systems Solutions, Inc has been awarded contract# PT65385
in response to RFP 20191, Group 77201, Security Systems and Solutions,
for Lot 1, Statewide.
The product offerings on the contract include voice recorders, camera
and video recording systems, monitoring equipment, access control
including turnstiles, and the hardware required to support various security
systems. ESS represents the following manufacturers and distributors:
Eventide, Inc., Keyscan Access Control Systems Inc., i3 International Inc.,
ORION Entrance Controls Inc., Security Door Controls, Inc., Tatung
Company of America Inc., and Vigilant Video Inc.
Bill Clark, President of Electronic Systems Solutions, Inc, stated, ‘We
are very excited to be able to provide our customers and potential customers
with a vehicle to purchase high end, reliable security solutions products
without compromising their budget.’
The contract award period began on March 29, 2011. The contract
information can be viewed on the official New York State website:
www.ogs.state.ny.us or at www.gotoess.com
Electronic Systems Solutions Inc.(ESS) is recognized as an integrator of wireless
two-way radio and IP communications specializing in radio interoperability, access
control and other security products, wireless broadband including mesh, computer
networking, and surveillance for government agencies, universities, hospitals, utilities
and Fortune 500 companies. With four strategic locations ESS covers New York State
and the NYC/NJ metropolitan area and has the ability and resources to provide products
and services anywhere in the world.
Eventide voice recorders empower thousands of public safety, utility and
transportation agencies worldwide with advanced connectivity, exceptional incident
management tools and Linux-based system reliability.

Keyscan Access Control Systems Inc., manufacturers premium access control
systems that electronically regulate doors and elevators. Keyscan designs and builds
access control systems that address today’s real world security challenges.
i3 International, Inc. is a manufacturer of IP video technology, video analytics,
access control and POS data integration. i3 is committed to the pursuit of customer
satisfaction by providing solutions that are intelligent, innovative and integrated.
Orion Entrance Control Inc., manufacturers technically superior and
architecturally pleasing turnstile solutions including optical, remote lane controllers, full
height turnstiles, and gates for high rise buildings, government centers, education
campuses and corporate headquarters.
Security Door Controls, Inc (SDC) develops, manufacturers and markets
mechanical door locks and exit devices, access control, electronic locking devices and
security systems. SDC premium grade electrified mortise and cylindrical locks are
installed in thousands of building skylines worldwide.
Tatung Company of America is a worldwide provider of technologically advanced
video products, customer solutions and manufacturing services that include component
solutions to complex video applications.
Vigilant Video is an innovative software development company that designs and
delivers high quality video recognition systems. Vigilant Video builds effective and userfriendly software applications for public and private security groups at the enterprise
level.

